
METROWEST FAMILY OUTDOOR CENTER 
SUMMER CAMP DROP OFF & PICK UP 

 
 
 

Dear FOC Summer Camp Families: 
 
In order to meet the health guidelines set by the state for reopening child and youth serving programs, we 
will be changing both our drop off and pick up procedures for 2020 Summer Camp at the Family Outdoor 
Center.  As the summer progresses, it is possible that these procedures will be adjusted based upon any new 
guidelines provided by the state.  If any changes occur, we will notify camp families in advance. 
 
For summer 2020, there will be three (3) drop off/pick up areas have been established, one for each Village 
within camp.  
 
Where to Go 
 
If you have a camper in Seniors Village, you will enter the facility using the North Entrance and proceed down 
the driveway.  At the end of the driveway you will be directed to turn right, down the path towards the sports 
fields where Seniors Village is located.  On the following page, a map is provided with the route highlighted in 
YELLOW. 

 
If you have a camper in Middlers Village, you will enter the facility using the North Entrance and proceed 
down the driveway.  At the end of the driveway you will be directed to turn left and the drop off spot will be 
located in front of Hayes/Rec Lodges.  On the following page, a map is provided with the route highlighted in 
RED. 

 
If you have a camper in Juniors Village, you will use the Bus Loop Entrance up near the Administrative Offices.  
Following the gravel path you will proceed into the paved parking lot in front of the offices.  The drop off 
point is at the corner of the lot where a path leading into Juniors Village.  On the following page, a map is 
provided with the route highlighted in PURPLE. 
 
Note: If you have campers in more than one Village, unfortunately in order to maintain our socially distanced 
camp environment, you will need to drop them off separately at each Village accordingly.  For instance, if you 
have a camper in both Senior and Middlers Villages, we ask that you drop the Senior camper of first.  Then 
you will be able to proceed to the Middlers Village drop off location as you come up from the Seniors Village 
drop off. 
 
Drop Off Procedures 
 
Families with AM Care may drop their campers beginning at 7am.  All other families may drop off their 
campers starting at 8am.  Camp drop off ends at 9am. 
 
Because we need to verify daily that each camper is healthy and able to enter camp, we will be sending 
families a short attestation form.  This form will serve as acknowledgement that their camper(s) are able to 
be at camp that day.  YOU WILL NEED TO HAVE THIS FORM COMPLETED AND SIGNED BEFORE YOU CAMPER 
WILL BE ALLOWED INTO CAMP. 

 



 
Upon arrival at any of the drop off areas, we ask that you remain in your car and are wearing a face mask.   
You will be greeted by a staff member(s) who will take your attestation form, check that it is complete, and 
then they will assist you with getting your camper out of the vehicle and into their camp group.   
 
We are asking that only the campers exit the vehicle at these areas.  If for some reason parent(s) and/or 
guardians need to exit their vehicle), please let a staff member know and they will inform you on the 
procedure for doing so.   
 

Medication 
If you have medication that needs to be given to the nurse, they will be stationed at Hayes Lodge on 
Monday mornings.  You should first drop off your camper(s), then deliver the medication.  In these 
instances, you may park your vehicle in the nearest available spot, exit your vehicle wearing a face 
mask and bring the medication to the nurse.  If you have questions, staff on duty will be able to assist 
you. 

 
Pick Up Procedures 
 
Camper Pick Up begins at 3:30 and ends at 4:15.  Families with PM Care may pick up their camper as late as 
6pm.  For families with half day campers (i.e. Chipmunk), pick up begins at 1:00pm. 
 
The procedure for Pick Up will be the same as Drop Off, only rather than a screening, our staff will be 
checking IDs to ensure that the individual is on the campers Authorized Pick Up List.  Once checked, the 
camper will be brought to the vehicle by camp staff.   
 
Again, we ask that you remain in your vehicle during pick up and are wearing a face mask.  If for some reason 
parent(s) and/or guardians need to exit their vehicle, please let a staff member know and they will inform you 
on the procedure for doing so.   

 
Parking 
Unless given approval by camp leadership or delivering camper medication, we are asking that camp families 
NOT park in any of our parking lots.  We are asking this of our camp families in order to help us maintain 
standards we have put in place to meet state guidelines and keep our camp as healthy and safe as we can.   
 
 
We understand these procedures are a significant change from how things have been run in the past, 
however, given our current circumstances, we appreciate your cooperation and understanding of our need to 
make these changes.  We appreciate your patience as we too learn to work with these new procedures and we 
promise to look into ways to improve the process along the way. 
 
If you have additional questions regarding the Drop Off and/or Pick Up procedures, please feel free to reach 
out to us via the contact information at the bottom of the page. 
 
-Summer Camp Staff 

 
 

 
 

45 East Street, Hopkinton, MA  01748  •  Office (508) 435-9345  •  YCampOffice@metrowestymca.org 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

South Entrance (Offices) 
45 East Street, Hopkinton 
Open: M-F, 8am-5pm 

Juniors Village 
Drop Off 

Admin Office 
Open M-F, 8am-5pm 
Small lot directly off of East 
Street.  Not the long driveway. 

Middlers Village 
Drop Off at 

Hayes Lodge 

Seniors Village 
Drop Off at Sports 

Fields 

North Entrance 


